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Hi oh Court to Renew 
Bit 0-  oin 0--Control Law 
New York's law providing cause in believe the s-uspect was 

for "judicially controlled" elec. engage(' in crime.  They also  

tropic eavesdropping. often gue that the court order was 

referred to as a model for too broad and allowed a far 
other slates and the Federal. 
Government, will come under! ranging search that convention- 

Supreme Court review. 	tat search warrants are designed 

The Court announced yes-  to control. 

terday that it wilt hear areu-I The Court has already agreed, 
meals in the ease of Ralph in another 

C4tSe, to decide 
Berger. a Chitaeo public reln: 
tions man sentenced to a year; whether police should be al-

in prison for arranging a bribe; lowest to con duct broader 

to obtain a New York liquori searches and seize, in addition 

license for the Flaybov Club-to instruments and fruits of 

Lawyers for the State con- crime, articles that. are 'mere 

ceded that Berger could mat'evidener" of crime. 
have been convicted if hts con-- Last week. the Justice Depart-

, versations bad not been rnoni-I meet hifurreed the Ceert that 

toyed by an electronic listen-,it i4 conducting an Intensive 

ing device that was installed,revtew-  of Federal Proseett 
in an office with court ap.,tions and will purge the crimi-

proval. 	 Inal dockets of eases tainted by 

The State contended, how. the eavesdropping of Federalt 

ever. that the Supreme Coartlagents. 
has stopped short, in. previous{ The disclosure was made in 

decisions. of ruling that all ' the tax evasion case of Joseph, 

eavesdropping invades the con- F. Schip an i, of Brooklyn.' 

stitutional rights of individuals. whose petition for review had 

The Court'S ruling will affect i been turned down by the 
a number- of other New York; Court. Solicitor General Thur• 

eases. some of them growing good Marshall disclosed that 

out of the same Liquor Author-I SentOant's conversations were! 

ity bribery scandal. 	jmonitored by both the FBI 

Berger's lawyers contend that !and the Internal Revenue! 

a court order approving -bug.i. Service and said his ease: 

;ing" was granted on an inade- should be sent hark for pus-

quake_ showing of probable! Bible retrial. 


